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1INTRODUCTION
In the last few years, since the coming of the automobile
industry, the development of the small multiple cylinder, internal
combustion motor has received the attention and thought of design-
ers. As the industry itself is comparatively a recent one, the
evolution of this type of motor has been both rapid and remarkable.
The difficulties of building a small, light, compact power plant
possessing ample power to drive a heavy car; of securing even torque
absence of vibration, elimination of noise, a satisfactory ignition
etc, has been overcome. Mechanically the automobile motor has
now reached a high stage of development and in the present day type
it is seen that the goal of original designers has been reached.
Constant experimenting at the present time on the part of
those directly interested, indicates that there yet remains the
solution of many problems in the finer points of design, and that
the proper means of securing the greatest economy in the performance
of this motor are not yet wholly understood. There is a lack of
established experimental facts in this connection. As yet little
is known concerning the conditions governing perfect fuel vaporiza-
tion or carburotion. Designers at present are attempting to eliminat
the existance of imperfect vaporization and, in the case of the
six cylinder engine, faulty gas distribution. The results thus far
secured are yet far from what ought to be attained in practice and
the possibility of improving these conditions, of even approximating
the ideal, has led to the study of this particular phase of the

of the object.
OBJECT
It was desired mainly in these tests to make a particular
study of carburetion, and in so far as it was possible, to note
the process of gas distribution. The object was then to run several
series of tests, each series covering the range of speeds and
loads, of which the motor was capable; to use for each series a
different make of standard carburetor, each carburetor being se-
lected because it employed a principle separate and distinct from
the others; to note the fuel economy and thermal efficiency given
by each under these conditions; and lastly to observe the general
motor performance thru out.

3DESCRIPTION OF APPARATUS
MOTOR
The motor tested was built by the E. R. Thomas Motor
Company of Buffalo, IT. Y. , and is known as model "M" , 6-40. It
is the regular stock motor used in the 1911 model of the Thomas
6-40 oar. This engine is of the T head design having all of the
intake valves on the right side and the exhaust valves on the left
side. Each set of valves has a separate cam shaft driven from the
crank shaft thru helical gears.
VALVES
The valves which are of the tappet type are extra large,
having a head diameter of 2 5/16" , and giving a clear opening of
2 l/8". They are operated from the cam shaft thru adjustable roller
tappets
.
PISTONS
The pistons are fitted with four eccentric rings at the
top and have oil grooves in the lower end.
IGNITION
The motor is regularly equipped with two independent sys-
tems of ignition. One consists of a Bosch D R 6 high tension mag-
neto, and the other, of an Atwater-Kent signle coil uni-spark system
In these tests the magneto alone was used.
MATERIALS OF CONSTRUCTION
The valves, connecting rods, crank shaft, and cam shafts
are all made of nickel steel. All bearings are plain. The crank
shaft and lower rod end bearings are of high grade, die cast babbit,

4while the upper rod end and cam shaft bearings are of phosphor
bronze* The crank case is of aluminum alloy. The fly wheel is
dropped forged of steel,
LUBRICATION
The lubrication is effected by means of the splash system,
the crank case supply being replenished from a large mechanical
oiler driven from the exhaust cam shaft thru miter gears. Three
leads take the oil to each end and center of the crank case. A
single indicator on the dash shows whether or not the oiler is work-
ing while three sight feeds on the oiler proper indicate the amount
fed to each lead.
COOLING
As used in the car, the water is taken from the lower end
of the radiator and forced into the lower part of the water jackets
by means of a centrifugal pump. In the case of these tests no
radiator was used; the water being taken from the University Mains.
CARBURETOR
The regular equipment consists of a Stromberg 6 cyl. Type
C carburetor. This instrument, illustrated on page 14, consists
of a modified Venturi tube, in the center of which is located the
main spray nozzle. This nozzle has no adjustment for size of
opening, but the quantity of air which is allowed to pass up around
it is adjustable. For medium and high speeds there is an automatic
air valve which opens against a spring. The stem of this valve
comunicates to an auxiliary spray nozzle, and as the air valve opens

5a second spray nozzle comes into play.
In addition to the Stromberg, two other carbur^ I ors were
used. One known as the Rayfield, illustrated on page IS , is
considerably different from the conventional desi.rn. It 3 a
mechanically controlled spray nozzle in conjunction with a mechani-
cally controlled air valve. There is also an automatic, spring re-
tained, high speed air valve.
The third carburetor used is known as the Vortex
Vaporizer. It is also of original design, having a spray nozzle,
needle controlled, which supplies fuel to the center of a straight
tube thro which the low speed air flows. At the top of this tube
the high speed air joins the mixture. This high speed air enters
thro a spring retained hinge type valve and is given a whirling
motion by passing thro a spiral passage before joining the above
mentioned tube. All three carburetors have hot water jackets to
aid vaporization while the Rayfield also has a hot air connection*
PROITY BRAKE
In ordor to obtain accurate results from any test of a
prime mover a very accurate means of absorbing the power must be
employed. For these tests a form of brake was developed which
proved very reliable. It consisted of a cast iron drum 15" in
diameter with a 5" face. On this drum were placed two shoes built
up of maple strips thick with their edges bearing on the drum.
Constant lubrication was maintained by f jeding oil from a sight
feed oiler to grooves out in these shoes. ?or the purpose of keep-

Ging down the temperature of the water, thus faciliitating the trans-
mission of heat, a scoop was fastened to tho lower "brake arm. This
permitted the circulation of a considerable quantity of water, and
in as ranch as the reaction of the scoop was weighed, no error was
introduced.
WEIGHING
Tanks on scales were used to weigh the gasoline fed the
carburetor, and the cooling water supplied the jackets.
SPS3D
In as much as the tests consisted of constant speed runs
an accurate device v/as required to indicate the motor speeds at all
times. For this purpose a regular Y7arner Speedometer was attached
to the fan pulley by means of a flexible . shaft. The instrument
was calibrated, and a curve was plfttted showing the relation of the
indicator reading to the r.p.ra. of the motor. This calibration
v/as always checked at the beginning of each run*
TEMPERATURES
Temperatures of air entering carburetor, and of entering
and leaving jacket water were taken with Farenheit thermometers.

7DESCRIPTION OF TEST
In planning these tests it was aimed to approach as far as
possible the actual conditions of a motor in average service. With
sane usage a car is seldom run over thirty miles per hour, there-
fore little attention was paid to motor speeds corresponding to the
higher car speeds. From the curve shown on page 23 motor speeds
corresponding to car speeds on high gear of 10, 12-jr, 15, 17-§-, 20,
22-§-, 25, 30, 35, 40 and 45 miles per hour, were obtained. For
each of these speeds two or three torques were used. V/hen the
Stroraberg carburetor was used torques of 91.9 lbs ft., 147 lbs ft,,
and maximum were run. In the cases of the Rayfield and Vortex,
torques of 91.9 and 147 lbs. ft were employed. Considerable atten-
tion was given to the lower torques because of the amount of low
torque work in actual practice. To determine the power actually
required to drive a car under ordinary conditions, let us assume
that we have a car running at 20 miles per hour over ordinary level
roads and that the fuel economy is 1 lb, or 1.35 pints per H.P.
hour: also, that the mileage is about 10 miles per gallon of fuel.
Then in 1 hour we would consume 20/10 or 2.0 gallons. This will
give 2x8 — 11.9 H.P. approximately. At the corresponding motor
1.35
speed of 640 r.p.m. this will require a torque of about 98 lbs. With
good road conditions the fuel mileage would be considerably above 10
miles per gallon, which ?/ould mean less power and therefore less
torque to drive the car. Thus, while the above is only an approxima
tion it shows pretty clearly that ordinary running conditions

8require low power.
The tests consisted of one half hour runs, proceeded by a
run of sufficient length to thoroughly warm up the motor. The
speed was kept constant by one operator who was so stationed that he
could both read the speedometer and manipulate the throttle. This
man also kept the brake load constant by means of a convenient
adjusting wheel. Readings were taken every five minutes as
follows:
1. - Temperatures
(a) Entering air
(b) Jacket water, entering and leaving
2. - Weights
(a) Gasoline
(b) Cooling water
The quantity of jacket water was so regulated so to give
an outlet temperature of about 180 °F. In as much as the entering
water was colder (about 60 than is the case where a radiator is
used, the jacket losses obtained are probably slightly higher than
would be in actual service.
The action of the brake was highly satisfactory. It is
generally considered that a prony brake is an unsatisfactory means
of absorbing power for high speed engines. In this case how-
ever, the combination of the water scoop and constant lubrication
solved the problem. For speeds up to and including 1000 r.p.m.
no more accurate form of dynamoneter could have been used. For
low speeds the brake load often remained perfectly balanced for

910 to 15 minutes without adjustment. The brake was fairly saoisfac
•tory at speeds from 1000-1200, but above 1200 difficulty was
experienced th,u the burning of the shoes.
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METHOD Of CALCULATING RESOLTS.
Brake Constant
L*Length of brake arm= 3.675'
Z- Brake Const. = 2 2& _L - .0007
53000
Horse Pov/er
.
IT .r revolutions per minute.
P =load in lbs. on scale
B.H.P.-r Brake horse powers K.N.P,
Torque
T= Torque = L P (lbs.f t. j
Jacket Water loss.
T,- temperature entering v/ater (Average)
temperature leaving water "
W ^weight jacket water for l/z hr.
:: -B.T.U. loss ="! (T -T )
2. /
Percent loss by Jacket Water
H slower heating' value of fuel (B.TJJ. per lb)
G = lbs. fuel burned in i hr.
Percent loss - G H . 100.
Fuel, per Brake horse pov/er, per hr.
(a) In lbs./B.h.p./hr.
F. - Fuel ratedUp-
o.h,p.
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(b) In pints /3.h.p./hr.
D sr Specific gravity of fuel
Weight one pint v/ater at 62 °F=1.0419#
X- weight one pint gas = 1. 0419.
D
Fuel Rate in pints per B.h.p, per nr.- F
Thermal Efficiency
Thermal efficiency- .'£545
T. H.
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Table of Engine speeds and corresponding car speeds
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U. CT t. O. £. FOHM 3
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U. Or I. S. E. FONM 3

25
U- OF I. B. C. rOR« 3

26

27
U. Or I. 6. S. FORM 3

28

29

30
U. OF I. G. «- KOHM 3

31
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DISCUSSION! OF RESULTS
CARBURETOR AD JUSTHEUT
Preliminary to the start of each test, in the case of all
the carburetors employed, adjustments of the gasoline, or gasoline
and air intalres to the mixing chamber of the carburetor were made,
so regulating the quality of the mixture that the leanest gas upon
which the motor would operate satisfactorily was secured t thus
causing the engine to appear more than ordinarily economical in
the matters of fuel,
T7hile such conditions do not exactly parallel those of
practice, and while it would not commonly be possible to secure
as low a fuel rate in practice, where one adjustment suffices for
all speeds and loads, yet, by this method, it was possible to re-
duce to a common basis the performances of all carburetors-thus
giving results that would admit of comparison, as well as showing
the possibilities in the way of economy in as small a gas motor
as this is.
COMPARISON OP CARBURETORS
As before stated, the respective order of carburetors
tested is the stromberg, Rayfield and Vortex, In the matter of
fuel economy the performance of the Rayfield was the best of the
three. In some instances the Stromberg and Vortex results
approached those of the Rayfield, but over the entire range,
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the latter has proved to be the most economical. Next ranks the
Vortex, then the Stro ruber -. Average fuel economies obtained are:
:?ayfield-.909#gas per b.h.p. per hr; Vortex-.953y/- gas per b.h.p.
per hr; Stromberg-1
. 05. § gas per b.h.p. per hr.
These averages v/ere computed from results given by tests,
corresponding to test numbers 1 tc 16 inclusive of the Vortex
data, extending over the entire range considered, and in themselves
serve to shov; the relative efficiencies of each carburetor
employed as regc.rds gasoline comsumption.
Altho a low fuel rate is, in any case, tc be desired,
the action of the carburetor upon motor operatior is, from a
practical viev; point, of prime importance. For speed regulation
the Stromberg gave the best satisfaction, the attached indicator
showing only slight variations in speed for any particular^ throttle
setting. The Vortex action here closely resembled that of the
Stromberg. Considerable difficulty v;as experienced in maintain-
ing a constant speed Inhere the Rayfield v;as used, the motor did
not respond readily to throttle changes, and a quick throttle
opening here was found impossible, ".'here the motor was regularly
installed, the inertia of the moving car would however correct
these fluctuation in speed.
Ease and stability of adjustment are qualities to be
sought for in carburetor design. These the Stromberg possessed
to a more marked degree than the Rayfield, altho the operation of
the latter was entirely satisfactory in this respect. It v/as
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found very difficult to adjust and to maintain an adjustment of
the Vortex.
Reference to the s eed orse power curve shows that the
Stromberg always gave the highest pov/er at each speed. The Vortex
and Hayfield curves-up tc 1000 r.p.m. practlc: lly coincide with
each other, but from this point upwards , the Vortex delivered the
greater pov/er of the two.
At 1400 r.p.m. the Stromberg, (exhaust pipe on motor),
delivered 25% more power ohan the Hayfield and at 1500 r.p.m.
21/j more than the Vortex. These percentages represent maximum
differences as obtained in these tests.
Taking everything in consideration, the Stromberg exeells
for all around performance.
EFFECT OF FREE EXHAJST.
Upon running the motor, there existed in the receiver and
exhaust line a back pressure approximately equal to that of the
muffler ordinarily connected to the motor, in practice, in allow-
ing a free exhaust the effect of this back pressure or, in other
words, of the muffler upon the power of the engine becomes apparent
at the higher speeds, power readings witB exhaust pipe removed show
an average gain of approximately 14$,
EKE3MAL C^ICULATIOHS.
Calculations for thermal efficiency, also for jacket
water loss, were based upon the lov/er heating value of the fuel.
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The values here obtained for thermal efficiency are considered good
in ordinary gas engine practice and run rather high for this type
of motor. Llinimum value obtained was J.04;3, maximum value 18.65^.
Jhese values are especially remarkable as the fuel used was of a
low grade, analysis showing the presence in the gasoline of some
of the heavier hydrocarbons of petrolium; thus indicating that
proper care had not been exercised in distillation of the oroduct.
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conclusions
As regards carburet ion, these tests show quite definitely
that it is the least solved of all the problems connected with the
automobile motor. Due to the variable suction of a six cylinder
motor the gas distribution has always been one of the most diffi-
cult propositions connected with this type. The intake mani-
fold used is the most common six cylinder design and yet its
action is faulty. The color of the flame is a good index of the
quality of the mixture being burned in the different cylinders.
Throughout the tests a careful study of this detail was made. It
7/as found that practically all of the time, and with all of the
carburetors used, from one to three cylinders received mixture
much too rich. It was further found that during a test when all
conditions of speed and load were kept as constant as possible,
that the rich mixture would shift from one set of cylinders to
another, as from ITo's 1 and 3 to llo's 2 and 6. This proves beyond
doubt that the gas action in the manifold is very complicated.
There is little doubt but that in a manifold of this type pockets
are formed which collect considerable quantities of liquid fuel
which is held in the bends against gravity by the upward rush of
gas. This causes the quality of mixture to vary in the different
cylinders. Often upon stopping the motor, especially after a
low speed test, a considerable amount of fuel would come down thru
the carburetor. This fact practically proves the above theory.
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In conclusion, it is thought that the performance of the motor,
especially as regards fuel economy, could bo "bettered by the use
of another type of manifold.
Concerning the three carburetors used, it would seem that
while the Rayfield gave the highest efficiency, the Stromberg is
the most satisfactory instrument for all conditions. If the Ray-
field could be so changed as to give more power at high speeds,
it would easily deserve first place. Judging from the fact that
the Vortex gave nearly as high thermal efficiencies as the Rayfield
it would seem that the whirling of the mixture in this instrument
might aid in vaporization. However, this carburetor was rather
unsatisfactory because of the great difficulty of adjusting, and
also because of its rather erratic action at times. In the case
of all three carburetors, the presence, in the exhaust of from
3 to 67S GO shows that vaporization and combustion are Incomplete
even with the use of a hot water jacket. Moderately fceated
air, especially at low speeds, would probably tend towards better
vaporization and consequent better economy.
As regards the engine proper its action deserves much
praise. Its ability to deliver a very high torque at low speeds
is especially commendable, and shows not only the advantage of
the lapped power strokes of a six, but the gain thru the use of a
long stroke, and large valves. In general the two great sources
of noise in a motor lie in the gears and in the tappets. How-
ever, in this engine the helical gears can scarcely be heard while
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the tappet clearence has been so reduced thai* they are very quiet.
In conclusion it may be said that the design, construction,
and perioririance of this motor is exceptionally good.



